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the opposing club had 3 fans in each section of the stadium and my family was pretty decent about trying to respect their privacy. so when i walked over towards the pirates dugout with the the away team's fans tagging along, i immediately asked the pirates to be calm and quiet. they agreed and we walked through the section with the few fans there, and
somehow we were able to pass a few more pirates fans on the way to the other side of the field. a few more pirates fans in that section couldn't believe that my family was behind their team and we were able to pass, so again i asked the pirates fans there to be quiet. this was going to get interesting. i grabbed a handful of security detail and got back to my
family. we sat with the away fans and relaxed, and we were able to watch the opposing club get pelted with orange flag-flies until first pitch. once the game started i got a little nervous. the opposing club finally began to figure out how to play against the pirates and it was fun. hayes started the game off with a home run. it was the first of his career, and he was
excited. the pirates won the game and he began to celebrate, when a ball came back at him. he saw someone had put their glove on his helmet, and he jumped out of the way of a pop-up, injuring his left ankle. after the game, he got a metal plate put in his ankle and it seemed to be okay. he could run on it, but we left early for the airport. he won the award for
worst hit by pitch of the game and the game was called because of rain. if all this massaging and prodding doesnt work, and your instrument sounds like a mushy mess, you could move to the grease gun, available at any hardware store. ousland recommended using a piece of steel wool (he had a whole mess of them in his kit) and a sheet of microfiber paper.
heat the gun with a lighter, load it with a bit of fluid, and go to work, cleaning and smoothing everything. also be sure to wear gloves, the burning liquid can create a spark.
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before zippy's arrival, the pirates settled on david freese, and he was one of their final roster moves on saturday before the game. on the day before his 27th birthday, freese has played his final baseball game with
the pirates. the six-foot-five veteran received a standing ovation when he was introduced and could not resist looking at his manager, who was off to his left, and raising a fist in the air to acknowledge the ovation.
morgan was then addressed by his new teammates, as fans went nuts from the opening notes of "hotel california." morgan and nl mvp christian yelich were joined by madison bumgarner, max scherzer and patrick
corbin, who is on the injured list but on the mend after throwing his first bullpen session on friday. there was the little smile, a crooked grin coming from a man who never thought much of a smile. he walked down the
runway and showcased his skills. rags, tap shoes, dress shoes and the clapper. he rattled off show tunes, doing a yodeling impression. laughing, he showed off his trademark knee-high socks. and he stepped into the
spotlight. llamas played. sparks flew. after 20 minutes, the dancers switched positions and he did the same thing in a different costume. the show ended with applause. davis was a pleasant, diligent presence in the
cage for his second public appearance since returning from tommy john surgery in january. he threw his first bullpen in the same complex where he had gone through that grueling process. he showed no discomfort
as he lowered his arm to low-80's velocity. it was a quick trip to home plate, with two outs, a close count, and the bases loaded. he struck out gary sanchez, who had worked on the same team for three seasons, but
fell behind steven duggar on a breaking ball. 5ec8ef588b
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